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A Hierarchical Multi-Authority Access Control Scheme for
Secure and Efficient Data Sharing in Cloud Storage
Abstract
Enterprises choose to keep their data on the cloud to allow for flexible and efficient data
exchange among their authorized staff when dealing with huge data. However, during the
sharing of sensitive data, data security and users privacy has become major challenges.
Most of the existing studies have several limitations, including weak model security, single
point of failure, and lack of efficiency during user revocation. This article proposes cloud
storage based Hierarchical Multi-authority Access Control Scheme (HMA-ACS) for secure
and efficient data sharing. Through theoretical analysis, this article proves that the
proposed mechanism efficiently performs cryptographic key operations and secured plus
adaptive in the standard model while supporting the access policies. Furthermore, the
proposed approach evaluated and compared recent state-of-art schemes in terms of storage
overhead, computation overhead, average encryption, and decryption performance.
Experimental results analysis shows that the proposed solution is resistant to many types of
security threats and ensures data privacy when sharing data in the cloud.
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Introduction
Virtualization and containerization technologies make it possible for
customers with resource constraints to share computational resources and
services on demand.1 In comparison with traditional data storage
methods, the cloud computing storage services have increasingly become
popular. Many cloud service providers, such as Google Drive, Amazon S3,
Microsoft One Drive, and others, have developed in recent years to provide
data storage and processing.2 Users can access and easily recover data
utilizing cloud technology at any time and from any location. There are
multiple reasons due to which the organization prefers cloud storage
services for storing their company data, such as:
1. Reduction in financial cost and overload due to renting of
storage servers instead of buying;
2. Easy sharing of data to the remote users;
3. Internet of Things (IoT) devices generates a massive amount of
data, which requires a back-end to store it.
Even though cloud offers numerous advantages, still there are a plenty of
security challenges that require attention while sharing and storing data in
cloud.3 Because data owners’ needs to access and share private data, cloud
servers are no more reliable, this makes access control more difficult. The
cloud data owners are responsible for determining and controlling access
policy. For example, Figure 1 show that in a typical enterprise scenario,
where the enterprise manager at level 0 can access all data of the whole
organization. While the Research and Development (R&D) department
managers at level 1 authorizes their groups and all their subordinate
groups to access the data, as a contrast, the engineers of level
departments can only access the data of their own groups.
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Figure 1. An Example of Hierarchical Access Control

Source: Author.
Notes. This shows hierarchical organization of users bearing different
responsibilities
There have been several recent publications that discuss attributes-based
encryption schemes and access control records. To avoid congestion in the
central point of the system and possible attacks, this article offers multiauthority access control systems. This framework distributes the
computational tasks between different authorities to provide secure and
efficient access control. This article mainly focused on three major security
concerns particularly.
1. Grant data access to only authorized users using efficient key
management mechanism;
2. Guarantee secure data sharing between the group members,
whenever there is a request of upload or download;
3. Tasks decentralization between the pools of authorities to avoid
the single point failure during data sharing.
Motivation
Existing attribute-based encryption schemes have presented different
contributions for the security attacks. However, still the existing schemes
are increasing the central authority role and do not capture the dynamic
behavior of dynamic users and the level of network threat. As a result, our
primary aim is to create a novel hierarchical multi- authority access
control for cloud data sharing that is both secure and efficient.4 The
proposed design eliminates the role of the central authority while
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continuously monitoring the dynamic behavior of cloud users.
Contribution
This research article presents a novel hierarchical multi-authority access
control mechanism for cloud-based storage data sharing that is much
more secure and efficient than traditional access control mechanisms.
This article presents a framework of several interoperable
algorithms for meeting the basic authorization requirements of multiauthority cloud systems. Here are some of the most significant
contributions:
1. To avoid the single point failure during data sharing, this article
proposes that decentralization of the central authority's
functions among the pool of authorities.
2. Each domain authority can oversee accepting or denying access
requests for a certain group of users.
3. This research proposes a secure and robust hierarchical
cryptography strategy for data sharing in cloud storage. Also,
supports blacklisting a specific group member to ban that
member for a predetermined amount of time based on current
network threat level.
4. Through theoretical and experimental evaluations, this research
demonstrates the robustness of proposed approach against
different types of security attacks during sharing of data in the
cloud environment.
Organization
The article organizes in following manner: Related work compares the
proposed schemes with the other existing schemes. The proposed work
shows hierarchical multi-authority access control framework and its
various algorithms. The experimental setup, scheme implementation, and
results analysis are discussed. Finally, in the conclusion and future works
are there.

Related Work
Attribute based encryption provided fine-grained access control in a rapid
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and straightforward manner. The access policy is known as CiphertextPolicy Attribute-Based Encryption (CP-ABE).5 While using the ciphertextpolicy attribute-based encryption to encrypt a message, only members of
the group with access permissions and matching attributes can receive and
decrypt the ciphertext. To detect the malware applications in mobile
phone, the researchers proposed a technique named as Rough Dorid.6 The
authors proposed an idea of developing the attribute-based encryption
approach in resource-constrained devices. Furthermore, Bhushan and
Gupta presented a network flow analysis-based approach. In a multimedia
cloud context, it identifies and mitigates fraud-related threats.7 However,
present access control techniques have several flaws, such as dealing with
collusion attacks to resolve these issues; the researchers further propose
some innovative solutions to prevent collusion-based attacks. Designs of
several attribute authorities are available. For instance, for wireless body
area networks, Shen et al., presented a cloud- integrated light weight
certificate less authentication protocol with anonymity.8 This method
ensures that only the network manager has access to the user identity.
Zkik et al., have devised a homomorphic encryption-based authentication
and confidentiality strategy, as well as a recovery-based approach for
enabling secure access for mobile users at the multi-cloud server
remotely.9 This research investigates various attribute authorities
considering certain relevant work such as Lewko et al., Li et al., and Jouini
et al., all of which mainly dealt with security issues in cloud
environments.10
Following are three main classes of the existing protocols for group key
distribution:
1. Centralized method: where single authority handles the entire
group.
2. Decentralized method: where entire group divides into multiple
sub-groups and controlled by their respective subgroup
managers.
3. Distributed approach: where the group members are in charge
for generating the key. The centralized methods are mostly
based on the idea of Logical Key Hierarchy (LKH) protocol.
In this approach, a trusted server maintains a hierarchical tree structure.
The decentralized approaches divide the group of members into multiple
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tiny groups; an intermediate key distribution server is in charge of each of
them.11 Mitrra et al., proposed an idea of Iolus framework, where the
Group Security Agent (GSA) oversees the subgroup.12
The ABE technique uses attributes to link with data throughout the
encryption process. In a key policy-based attribute-based encryption
proposed by Goyal et al., private keys link data and attributes.13 A
mechanism for access control proposed by Nair et al., in this technique,
file control and authentication uses public key cryptography for file
control, and public key cryptography is for identification.14 Niu et al.,
suggested an access control system for cloud environments that allows
lightweight devices to securely access resources.15 Qiu et al., introduced a
new key-aggregate encryption-based hierarchical access control system
that allows users to share data with any user group in cloud storage.16 The
size of each key in the proposed method is constant and unaffected by the
hierarchical user structure's scale. The proposed technique makes key
administration more convenient by eliminating the key derivation that is
commonly used in existing hierarchical key assignment methods. He et al.,
presented a hierarchical ciphertext-policy attribute-based encryption
algorithm whose access structure is based on linear secret sharing
technique to accomplish fine-grained access control of many hierarchical
files.17 They also provided a hierarchical access control mechanism based
on attributes (AHAC). When the qualities of a data visitor match a
component of the access control structure decrypts the data associated
with that part. Experiments reveal that attribute based hierarchical access
control has a high level of security and performance. Furthermore, as the
number of encrypted data files grows, AHAC's efficiency will become more
prominent. Li et al., presented a novel multicast key distribution technique
that enables multi-level controllers to oversee a specific group.18 The
suggested technique effectively balances controller activity, improves
group key distribution reliability, and allows group members to create
dynamic sessions without the usage of controllers.
Praveen et al., presented an efficient multi-authority access system using
ABE scheme in cloud storage. The proposed system having an algorithm
based on Role Hierarchy Algorithm (RHA) and Hierarchical Access
Structure (HAS) to provide privacy and fine-grained access to stored
data.19 The role hierarchy algorithm classified the cloud users into
different groups based on assigned attributes. The hierarchical access
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structure support to fine grained access through multi-authorities from
cloud storage. Huang et al., proposed a secure and efficient data
collaboration scheme using attribute-based Encryption and attributebased signature (ABS). 20 This technique allows for fine-grained ciphertext
access control and safe data writing operations. Here, our approach uses a
full delegation mechanism based on Hierarchical Attribute-Based
Encryption (HABE) to relieve the attribute authority of the burden of key
management. They also developed a partial decryption and signing
construction approach that offloads most of the computing overhead from
the user to the cloud service provider. The proposed strategy is secure and
efficient, according to the security and performance analyses. Wei et al.,
presented a cost effective and secure system based on attribute-based
encryption scheme for multi-authority access from cloud storage.21 In this
article, they have constructed feature-based ciphertext-policy attributebased encryption. Those features are:
1. System does not require the fully trusted central authority.
2. Each attribute can dynamically remove any user from its
domain.
3. Cloud server can update the encrypted data by which users
cannot access the previously available data.
4. Cipher text and secret keys updated publicly.

Proposed Work
System Model
The proposed hierarchical multi-authority access control scheme relies on
securing cloud storage using multi- authority systems. The proposed
scheme encrypts the secret key and distributes it among different domain
authorities. The suggested encryption algorithm defines the set of
privileged users. The permitted cloud users relate to a user's threshold
level to ensure the system's consistency. Figure 2 depicts the overall
system model. When it comes to secure data sharing, there are five parties
involved: Cloud storage servers, data owners, group members, central
authority, and domain authorities. Following subsection describes these
entities:
•

Cloud storage servers: This entity comprises a set of cloud
131
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storage servers which offer cloud services. These servers have a
massive amount of storage capabilities to handle millions of
access and storage requests. In order to guarantee security, data
is stored in encrypted form on servers. Furthermore, these
servers have no legal authority to violate the privacy of data
owners.
•

Data owners (DOs): The owners of the data define their own
access policies for each and every file, which are recorded in an
access control list (ACL). Before storing or uploading data to
cloud storage systems, they encrypt it. To access the public key
of authorities, data owners must first communicate with each
domain authority in the multi-authority system.

•

Group Members (GMs): The group members are the users of
the organization, who can download the files for access. The
group members register with cloud and send their access
request using their <member id (GID), File id (FID)>.

•

Central authority (CA): Central authority has the
responsibilities for domain authorities, data owners, and group
members. It created a unique identifier (OID) for data owner
and a unique authority identifier (AID) for each domain
authority. The central authority provides access grants to each
requesting group member using a unique member identifier
(UID). In addition, based on the network threat level, the central
authority applies a blacklisting algorithm to block some of the
group members based on their UID and blocked their access for
varying predefined period. The length of time varies depending
on the severity of the present network threat. Once the
blacklisting period has passed, the group member can submit a
request to the central authority for data access. The domain
authorities then recalculate the requests.

•

Domain authorities (DAx): It is a group of cloud storage servers
with a lot of computing power that can handle a huge storage of
data and related access requests. The servers for cloud storage
have no authority over or access to the owner's data. The cloud
is a non-privileged third-party system.
132
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Proposed Scheme
This reduces overall responsibility of central authority. Also, in the
proposed approach, each domain authority could play the role of central
authority for a set of group members.
There are various steps in our recommended method that must be
fulfilled, and they are as follows:
Setup: There are four sub-algorithms in this section:
•

CA-Setup: This setup involves initialization of central authority
and S0 is shared between the domain authorities. Each service
can be provided a weight attribute (wa).

•

UID Setup: This setup involves generation of unique user
identifier for each group user (UID). Each group member must
provide the UID to get the secret key.

•

AID Setup: The central authority assigned each group member a
unique domain authority identity (AID). The AID's major job is
to keep the security system safe from suspicious or unauthorized
domain authorities that have not been verified by the central
authority. In addition, each domain authority has a designated
prime attribute. This prime property is solely responsible for
generating the secret key for the domain authority. The
following keys are created.

•

Attribute Secret Key: A domain authority generates an attribute
secret key for its own set of attributes. The members of the
group use this secret key as a secret key.

•

Attribute Public Key: Each domain authority also generates an
attribute driven public key for the group members.

•

Key Generation: Each domain authority will create a secret key
along with a public key for each attribute. Domain authorities
should be identified by a unique AID. The public key will be
given to the data owners and will be used to encrypt their data.
The public key, which will be used to encrypt the data, will be
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given to the data owners. Suggested method selects some public
parameters, such as a random value (Z) and a huge prime
integer (Q).
Figure 2.The Proposed Hierarchical Multi-Authority Cloud System

Source: Author.
Notes. This shows hierarchical organization of Central Authorities to
different Domain Authorities to their Member Nodes and related flow of
control
A secret value “s” is allocated to each group member, and a
random value “m” is chosen by the members when they join the
system. The authority server generates the group key by using
the respective member id. The following equation 1 is used to
denote the group key formula 'GK':
𝑛

𝐺𝑘 = ∏

{𝑄 +
𝑖=1

𝑍 𝑠𝑖 ⊕𝑚𝑖 𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑄
} + 𝑠𝑘
𝑠𝑖 ⊕ 𝑚𝑖
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The secret values si and mi are selected by group members such
that 2< si< Q-2 and 2< mi <Q-2. For all actions involving the
key value, a random secret key is chosen.
•

•

Encryption: The entire encryption algorithm converts plain text
into ciphertext. The cipher text is the result of this phase (CT is
cipher text and PT is plain text).
Ciphertext CT= PT mod n
Decryption: Only members of the authorized group are allowed
to decipher cipher text. Decryption is a simple process that
includes systematic analytics for calculation. (CT is cipher text
and PT is plain text)
Plaintext PT = CT mod n

.
Figure 3 shows the communication procedure between the cloud storage
server and the data owner. Figure 4 depicts the message sharing between
the group member and the cloud storage server. Figure 5 shows the
message sharing between the data owner and the member of group. Here
access control list represented as Access control list. The communication
procedure between the Central Authority and member belong to group is
depicted in Figure 6.
Figure 3. Message Sharing between the Data Owner and the Cloud Storage
Server

Source: Author.
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Figure 4. Message Sharing between the Cloud Storage Servers and the
Group Member

Source: Author.
Figure 5. Message Sharing between the Data Owner and the Group
Member

Source: Author.
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Figure 6. Interaction between the Central Authority and the Member of
Group

Source: Author.

Experimental Results and Analysis
Performance evaluation of this method takes into account both the total
number of members as well as the number of members who join or leave
the group. Let us assume the size of total group members is denotes as ‘l’
Then, this computes the total count of members of any group as ‘l’= 2ht,
where ‘ht’ denotes the height of member tree with log2l. It further analyzes
the performance in terms of encryption & decryption, key generation, and
total storage overhead. Table 1 shows the process of encryption and
decryption, key generation overhead, and the storage complexity at the
central authority server. In case of key generation overhead for group
members at the time of joining and leaving phase no message passing
required in classical and logical key hierarchy method but in proposed
method one message required for leaving phase because of multi-authority
control. Similarly, due of authentication restrictions, authority server
message overhead is necessary during the joining phase but not during the
leaving phase. In encryption and decryption overhead, logical key
137
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hierarchy protocol required more messages as compare to proposed
method because logical key hierarchy uses tree structure of group
members but proposed method uses tree structure with the concept of
domain authority server. The communication overhead between the group
members and domain authorities is depends on the product of attributes
set from all domain authorities represented by ‘UATUID’ and total bit
length of elements denotes as ‘δ’ In Table 1 shows the communication
overhead analysis for the proposed scheme, while the other schemes do
not support the concept of domain authorities
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Table 1.Analysis of Key Generation for Joining and Leaving Phase in terms of Time and Space Complexity
Scheme

Key Generation Overhead

C0mmunication Encryption/Decryption Overhead
Overhead
Member Node of Authority Server Domain
Authority Member Authority Member
Group
Authorities to Server
Node of Server
Node of
Group Members
Group
Group
Joining Leaving Joining Leaving
Phase
Phase
Phase
Phase

Classical
LKH
Proposed

0
0
0

0
0
1

2
log2l
log2l

1
log2l-1
0

Joining
Phase

Not Supported
Not Supported
|UATUID| δ

2
3. log2l
log2l+1

Leaving
Phase

Joining
Phase

l-1
2. log2l
log2l-1

1
log2l
1

Total Storage
Complexity
Authority Member
Server
Node of
Group

Leaving
Phase

1
log2l
0

l
2l
2l

2
log2l+1
log2l+1

Source: Author.
Notes. This table is comparatives summary of classical method, Logical key Hierarchy approach and proposed scheme on
Quality-of-Service parameters like Key Generation Overhead, Communication overhead, Encryption Decryption Overhead
and Storage Overhead
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Total no. of keys generated for joining
phase

Figure 7. Server-side Key Generation during the Operation of new Joining
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8
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Classical

4

LKH
Proposed

2
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Source: Author.

Total no. of keys generated for leaving
phase

Figure 8. Server-side Key Generation during the Operation of Leaving
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8
6
Classical
4

LKH
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2
0
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256

1024

4096

Total Group Size

Source: Author.
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Storage Overhead at the Authority Server

Figure 9. Authority Server-side Storage Overhead during Joining Phase
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Figure 10. Group Member Node-side Storage Overhead
Storage Overhead at group member node
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Figure 11. Authority Server-side Encryption analysis during Joining Phase
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Figure 12. Authority Server-side Decryption Analysis during Leaving Phase
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Figure 13. Group Member Node-side Encryption Analysis during Joining
Phase
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Figure 14. Group Member Node-side Decryption Analysis during Leaving
Phase
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Total Communication Overhead (In bits)

Figure 15. Communication Overhead Analysis between Group Members to
Domain Authority
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Conclusion & Future Work
This article presents a new secure and efficient hierarchical multiauthority access control scheme for data sharing in cloud storage. The
intention of suggested framework is to address a variety of challenges that
arise during data sharing in cloud storage. The proposed scheme achieved
following key objectives.
1. To prevent becoming a central point of failure, tasks
decentralization of central authority between the pools of
authorities has done.
2. The concept of blacklisting a specific group member has-been
proposed to block the member for a predetermined length of
time based on current network threat level.
3. Testing findings show that the proposed technique efficiently
evaluates cloud users access requests.
The future work of proposed approach is based on linking the permission
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of each group member to a threshold range. This threshold range is based
on the current threshold level of the group member. Assigning for a
specific period and re-evaluate on the time-period expiration. In future, it
is possible to achieve a dynamic threshold-based vector to revoke the
ticker for users at various stages of permission, depending on the amount
of network hazard.
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